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EIE ARE DEAD FROM SUNDAY'SIndustrial Brantford isfppfpi ..it. T* !■
i

Booming All Round
4 •

>

ramImportant Announcements are Made To-day— 
Much Néiv Machinery Being Installed.

Industrial Brantford continues to boom. There can be no doubt 
about that The Courier on Saturday received announcements rela
tive to various activities among local industries,. such as to fully 
impress one with the fact that this city is just feeling itself growing 
big. From all over the city come reports of the installation of new 
machinery in factories which have been forced to increase their 
capacity. It’s the growing time.

The Courier is informed that Mr. Charles Brown has secured 
the old Farmers Binder Twine Company’s premises, where the 
manufacture of hay-presses will be launched. This will be a new 
industry, and quite a number of hands will be employed.____

secured the other half of the old Soap Works on Jarvis street, and 
new machinery at a cost of $,5000 will be installed. The company 
since its reorganization is reported to be making splendid progress.

New boilers costing $7,000 each are being installed at the Brant
ford Carriage Company, Schultz Bros, and Ham & Nott’s.

The Brantford Autocycle Company will build a new factory 
here withjn the year. The premises at present secured on Dalhousie 
street are merely for experimental purposes. The company now has 
equipment costing $11,000 under order. _

The Courier is also informed of two big extensions of sufficient 
size to warrant the statement that they will meah the employment 
of more labor than that required by two new factories.

Number of Injured Totals Thirteen—Stories of Passengers 
are Told To-Day— Terrible Suffering Endured By Many 
During Work of Rescuer-Heart Rending Scenes 
Were Enacted.

A Bank of England Sensation—Lloyd George Not Coming 
To America—Mysterious Disappearance in London 

Not Cleared Up—Steamship Rate War.

between Europe and Can-I Canadian Press Despatch] rate war
, .. . ada was taken by the Hamburg-Am-

: derstood that the investigation o LONDON, April 14— The police
,:,g the disappearance of a respon- ^ ^ pogsession of no further infor- 

. VU. official of the .bana, mation concerning,the mysterious dis-
‘.viniv.es valued at several thousand appearance of Joseph Wilberforce

■innls were missing. Martin the millionaire cotton man of
In the absence of any authority- j,femp51jS) Tenp., beyond the fact that 

. e announcement with regard to the .j1jg pocket book and hat have been 
. v'vription of the missing securities founy They appear to be completely 
: • advertisement published last week puzzie^ and are reluctant to accept 

. erning bonds that had been lost tEe theory that Martin was murdered. 
: stolen attracted a good deal of no- Martin’s disappearance has created 

This advertisement did not men- • a great sensation in London. Various 
the Bank of England.

Issue Not Taken Up.

wreck of the engine. When wë reach
ed him he was breathing his last quite 
evidently beyond human aid. There 
were two others panned beneath the 
front trucks of the second car, a 
young lady and a young man, whom 
I had noticed very much together 
throughout the afternoon." Both were 
conscious when we saw them, but as 
.there was no means of raising the 
car we were powerless to afford them 
any assistance. We had to watch 
•their sufferings for what seemed like ; 
hours as no wrecking train came out 
for a long time. Two others, a young 
girl and her mothejc, owe their lives 
to the presence qf mind of Constable 
McCaffery of the city police force. 
They were about to jump from the 
swaying car when the constable 
grabbed one in either arm and pulled 
them to safety just in the nick of 
time, as an instant later the car came 
down over the tracks.

“I learned that the accident was due 
to the spreading of a rail. Whatever 
the cause, after the mishap I saw one 
of the rails bent almost into a half 
circle and lying in the ditch about ao 
feet away from the wrecked engine.’* 

Another Account.
Arthur Hebert, of 410 St Denis St., 

was on the second to last car, this

car. These were pinned between the
two cars whilst several who were in
jured were extricated from beneath 
the wreck of the first car which bad 
buckled up, the rear trucks remain
ing on the tracks, and the front ones 
veering over to the side in the direc
tion of the wrecked tender and engine.
One poor fellow had been caught be
tween the two cars and was in
stantly killed, his head being crushed 
in. I found another jammed beneath 
the front platform of the car, and 
with the aid of a couple of other pas
sengers, I managed to extricate him.
Just as we got him out, he muttered 
his name, St. Marie Daniel, and then 
lapsed into unconsciousness. As sev
eral of the passengers had disem
bark deyb alter?am .7c 
barked by this time, we set to work 

and smashing searching for more victims. There 
was one young girl, who had been 

some caught between two cars and had her 
a rush chest and stomach torn open. An 

elderly lady, apparently her mother, 
was in a distracted condition, trying 
to extricate her and crying:

“Oh, my poor Maggie! My poor 
Maggie,” I shall never forget the 

arose poor woman’s horrified wailing.
Tried to Jump.

“From what I could see, both the
engineer and fireman had tried to being a combination passenger and 
jump when the crash came, and either baggage car. Many in the car sûs- 
one or other was caught beneath the (Continue» on Page 3)

MONTREAL,. April 14— Stirring 
stories are told by the survivors of 
the wreck of the Cotter-ell real estate 
special on the Mcntreal-Chambly sec
tion of the Central Vermont Railway 
yesterday* by which eight people lost 
their lives, while 13 are ndw lying in 
the various hospitals in the city here, 
several of them in a critical ‘condition.

Walter Dapp of 1075 Berri s'treet, 
one of the passengers On the 

second car and he states that much 
confusion ensued when the crash 
came..

“We left the Albani survey at about 
5 o’clock and were about ten or fif
teen minutes out, when the aècident 
Occurred. There was a sudden jdlt fol
lowed by a deafening roar as our car 
crashed into one ahead, hitting it 
almost
through its side. Pandemonium en- 
fcued, women screamed and 

losing their heads made 
for the exits. For what appeared to 
be several minutes our car swayed 
from side to side and we thought sure 
that it would topple over. Amidst the 
din of the engine and the first car 
being smashed to pieces, there 
the heart-rending screams of the vic
tims, who for the most part were 
those who had been riding on the 
steps of the second car and in the 

portion of the aisle of the first

M

was

I circumstantial statements are made 
‘ as to a man answering Martin’s de
scription haxing been seen in London 
quite recently, but none rests on very 
clear evidence.

Lloyd George Declines.
LONDON, April 14—The Chancel- 

David Lloyd

i

J.P. MORGAN 
LAID AT REST

XFAY YORK, April 14—A cable to 
i!h Journal of Commerce from'Lon- 6

DENIES REPORT>n says:
The response of the public' to the^

by the province of Saskatche- ^ the Exchequer> 
ot 1,000.000 pouu , Y j George, according to a 'newspaper

; cr cent bonds a 9 th under- statement finds it impossible to visit
ani' 11 ’* tinderstoo 1 . America during the coming summer.
writers hay: been forced to take up ,, The chan,cejlor received an invita
it per cent..of the issue. j.tion last September to attend the In-

It is reported that the City of Re- j ternational Eisteddenod at Pitsburg, 
arranging to float an is- i’pa _ He replied, however, saying hat 

of £550,000 five per cent bonds r wou|j be impossible to accept the 
• expire at 40 or 50 years. The bonds i invitation, owing to his parliamentary 
are tn be placed at 101. | duties, but added that if there were

Steamship Rate War. j any possibility of fixing a more con-
H AM BURG, Germany, April 14—I renient date he would take the mat- 

trans-Atlantic 1 ter under consideration.

broadside,

t■-.lu
men, II

He Never Applied For the Job 
of Industrial Commissioner 

at London.

Impressive Service Over Body 
ofWorld-Power Financier 
Was Held This Morning

j na is now
sue

Industrial 
Commissioner, reported in the Expos
itor last week as having applied for 
the vacant commissionership in the 
city of London, a matter which was 
discussed at the meeting of the Great
er Brantford directorate last week, 
makes a vigorous and unqualified de
nial that he ever applied for the posi
tion at London. At the meeting of the 
directorate Mr. Emerson was sub
jected to criticism by the board be
cause of the announcement in The 
Expositor andhèÿw greatly annoyed 
on his return Mr. Em
erson states that he has- beeh engag
ed in civic business only, and that 
results are only a matter of time.

Mr. C. H. Emerson,[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, April 14.— Funeral 
services over the body of J. Pierpont 
Morgan were held at 10 o’clock this 
morning in St. George’s Protestant

■

■
||
.

rear
Another step in the m H!

Nuptial Notes |
•4 ♦ .. .................... ...
If: ■ BONNY—FtitLER

of Mr and Mrs. Robert E. FtHe*. 
14 Edward street, at three d*ciock 
this afternoon, when their second! 
daughter, Florence May, was united 
in marriage to William Bonny, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bon
ny, Sheridan street, by' the Rev Mr. 
Latimer of Trinity Church. The bride 
was given away by her father, and 

assisted by Miss Jes-
Bonny. After the nup

tial knot had been tied, the
guests retired to the dining room 
where a dainty wedding breakfast; 

in waiting. The happy couple 
afternoon train to spend

Episcopal Churçh, where he had wor- 
shipipdq fqr • half a century. Î j * - :

Afterwards a special train convey
ed the* Iqneral party to Hartford, 
Conn., for final services at the Mor
gan mausoleum in Cedar Hill Ceme
tery. , ,

Blanketed by a covering of 5,000 
red roses, Mr. Morgan’s favorite 
flower, the coffin left thé Morgan 1L 
brary where the body had lain in 
state since Friday night, shortly be
fore 10 o’clock for the church. A 
vested choir ef 250 voices preceded 
the funeral party into St. Georges. 
Behind the choir came the clergy, 
then the pall bearers, the coffin and 
the family.

Fifteen hunderd persons, one of 
the most notable gatherings New 
York has seen for many years, were 
crowded into the church. Admission 

by card only. So great had been

BEZÏ BUDGET OF NEWS ! {
L

SOME PER :r way .

I
But His Condition is Matter Socialist PJans in Belgium 

of Grave Fear. Carried Out To-Day.

He Rested Easily At Noon 
To-Day—Rome is Tranquil.

Hot Election is Drawing to a Close—Seeding Has Started 
—General Report of The Crop Prospects Gathered 

on Courier Wire.

I
!

1 i
Quarter of a Million Men 

Have Walked Out.+ + +♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦4444'4-4-4-44+

I THE PROBS \
4 4 » H M « M 444-44 444 4444-44-

[Canadian frees Despatch] s
TORONTO, April 14.—Pressure is 

highest over the Upper Lakes, while 
several shallow depressions [sxist on 
the continent.. The weather is show
ery in the Maritime Provinces, but 
fine over the remainder of Canada.

FORECASTS:
Moderate to fresh northerly 

fine to-day and on Tuesday, 
about the same temperature.

I

the shade, Calgary 83, Edmonton 76, 
Regina about 75, while 64 prevailed 
at Winnipeg.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
[Canadian Press Des pitch]

ROME, April 14.—In the middle of BRUSSELS, April 14— The vast 
the day the Pope had a Short sleep political strike for manhood suffrage 
almost uninterrupted by coughing. |n Belgium prepared with such skill 
His temperature was slightly above by the Socialist Workmen’s trade 
98 degrees, his pulSe 85, and his reS- unions began at dawn to-day when 
piration 26. the night shifts came out of many of

Although Jhe Pope rested quietly the mines and mills throughout the 
during the forenoon, the physicians country leaving them emptied except 
were somewhat concerned about hta for a -few caretakers tolled off by the 
growing weakness. His heart, how- j Socialist leaders to keep the pro- 
ever, showed no symptoms of valvular ’ perty from deteriorating, 
lesion this morning. . . | At least a quarter of a million men

The Pontiff took little notice of laid down their tools according to re- 
those around him. For the most part ports given out in representative non- 
he remained silent and passive, al- l Socialist quarters. There were num- 
lowing everything to be done without erous exceptions to the general walk- 
protest. 1 out in many districts and only loose

Dr. Andrea Amici/visited the Pope estimates are ventured either by the 
twice after the departure, of Prof. I Socialists or by the state ministers as 
Marchiafava this morning. - Accord- jj,e number of men affected, 
ing to an understanding between the j In Brussels, itself, the strike must 
two physicians he did not call^ Prof. ' be looked for in order to. be found. 
Marchiafava again, as he considered , probably a quarter of the workmen 
the Pope’s condition stationary. Prof. engaged in the suburbs where the 
Marchiafava is to see the Pope again j manufacturies are located did not go 
to-night*/ ; into the shops. The Socialist com-

Rome is taking the news about the j m}ttee sitting at the headquarters of 
Pope’s grave illness with outward \ t]le people’s Party, announced at 11 
tranquility, which is brought about by : O’ciock that 20,000 men had struck 
two causes—the weather, which is work in the capjtai, 
rainy most of the time, and the wide- ; Report after report from the pro
spread conviction that if the end is i vilIces tens gf complete or nearly 
approaching it will not come for some ! compiete stoppage of work at Liege, 
days at least. . j Charleroi. Mons, La Louviere and

[Canadian Press Despatch] wasWINNIPEG, April 14.—Accord- 
i:i._ to special crop reports from cor- 
ri •; undents of the Western Associ

ate
Grain Commission

ate.i Press, seeding will be genera! WINNIPEG April ,4-Last night 
-hroughout Western Canada by the th« members of the grain commission
* t.*i of the week. Already in Medicine have been touring the Prairie
Hat and Lethbridge districts, farm- Provinces, arrived and after a few 
r- are busy with spring sowing, hours stay in the city proceeded east
• he bv mid-week, work will be gen- Fort Wilham, the headquarters of 
oral around Moosejaw, Saskatoon the commission. J. P. Jones and W.

E tjlc D. Staples were the only members ot 
tribu_ the commission who made the trip. 

They report' that matters are in a 
most satisfactory state as regards 

! prospects for the season all over the 
provinces.

Iwas
the demand for tickets that many 
hundreds could not be acomodated. 
Not half of the congregation of St. 
George’s with whom Mr Morgan had 
worshipped, obtained admission.

The serveies were conducted by 
the Rev. Carl Reiland, rector of St. 
George’s; the Right Rev.
Lawrance, bishop of the diocese of 
Boston; the Right Rev. Chauncey B. 
Brewster, bishop of the diocese of 
Connecticut, and the Right Rev. 
David H Greer, bishop of the diocese 
of New York. These were the clergy
men who were chosen by Mr. Mor

in his written instructions for

was
left on an 
their honeymoon in Toronto and 
points east, and on their return will 
reside in the city. The bride was m 
receipt of a number of handsome and 
costly presents. >

1
winds;

witn
throughout Manitoba, 
of the week, the country 

t.'.ry to Regina, Edmonton and Cal- 
will be under the discs and

William /

In Memory 
of Heroes

An Interesting Address.

Mr. Robert Eaton of Toronto gave 
a very interesting and Instructive ad
dress to the combined classes of Mr. , 
W. J. Verity,s’ Mr. P. E. Venty’s 
and Mr. T. Logans of Colborne bt. 
Church yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Eaton is very adapt In dealing with 
subjects of interest to young men.

es and seeder. At Prince Albert, 
■: v spring has been somewhat tardv, 

plowing and preparation of seeds 
■:> in-ds is even now being taken up. 

■M by next week seeding will be

Mr. Campbell Improves
WINNIPEG, April 14.—The news 

received here Saturday that Hon ■ /was
Colin Campbell is showing marked 
improvement and making a good

general. gan
the conduct of his funeral, made 

time before his death. In all 
other respects, as well, his wishes 
concerning the service were 
ved.

Titanic Day Will Be Ob
served in Various Ways 

To-morrow.

Despite the heavy nature of the
due to the abundant snows of j recovery. The wire as received, reads,

• past winter the lann is generally “Hon. Colin Campbell is improving 
n - condition, the balmy, spring- markedly, and is now able to walx 

■ weather of the past week having with little assistance. Power is re- 
rau-d most of the superfluous turning in his arm and slightly in his 

oNture, while the weather point hand,
-bans of continuing the sum- practically perfect recovery 

ip’-r-likc record. High temperatures functions. The heart conditions are 
reported generally throughout the 

Y, Moosejaw registering 84 in

some
.

‘ >obser-

4 1 •;
GBAND OFSBA HOBS* 

BRANTFORD

There were twelve honorary pall
bearers, selected chiefly 
cluster of men closely identified with 

, . , Mr. Morgan in his career. Thy were
slowest m showing improvement. George S Bowdin, Lewis Ledyard, 

(Continued on Page 3) Robert W. DeForest, Henry Fair-
field Osborn, United States Senator 
Elihu Root, Joseph H. Choate, Ro
bert Bacon, George F. Baker, Dr. J. 
W. Markoe, Elbert H. Gary, Seth 
Lowe and Martin W. Patton.

The chancel was banked high with 
floral offerings, bnt there were only 
a small part of the hundreds that 
have poured into the Morgan home. 
Most of these were left behind and 
will be distributed to the hospitals 
and other institutions, which have in 
the past been beneficiaries of Mr. 
Morgan's generosity. Among the 
flowers there was a garland of vio
lets and lilies of the valley from 
James Bryce, the British ambassa
dor; palm leaves bound iu silken 
ribbons of the German colors from 
the Emperor of Germany; a gold 
maltcse cross beneath a crown of 
palms, from the French Republic; 
wreath of orchids and lilies of the 
valley from the Italian Government.

There was no variation in the ser
vices from the Episcopal ritual. The 
chant from the thirty-ninth and nin- 
tieth psalms. “Lord, let me know 
my end and the number of my days” 
was sung as the coffin entered the 
church. ‘Aslep in Jesus,” and “Lead 
Kindly Light,” favorite hyms of Mr. 
Morgan, were sung by the choir.

!and his reflexes point to a 
of all

from the [Canadien Pres» Despatch]

NEW \"QRK, April 14.—“Titanic 
Day,” the anniversary of -the sinking 
of the mammoth new steamship, Ti
tanic, by collision with an .iceberg, 
carrying down with her 1,500 
sons, will be observed to-morrow 
with - the dedication of still another 
memorial to the dead.

The year that has elapsed has seen 
tribute paid in hundreds of special 
services, and by fhe dedication of 

memorials to those who 
died as héros, and in medals and in 
other ways to the bravery of those, 
who assisted

Tuesday, April 15—The__ greatest 
light opera organization in the world, 
the Do Koven Opera Co. (Daniel V. 
Arthur. Mgr.), presents the greatest 
of all comic operas, ROBIN 
HOOD,” with the most wonderful 
cast of grand opera stars ever assem
bled for comic opera—-BESSIE
ABOTT, Henriette Wakefield, Fran
cis Lieb, Anna Bussert, Haltan Mos- 

Strike Sets In. |tyn. Herbert Waterous, Mischa hir-
ANTWERP Belgium, April 14 — enzo, Sylva Van Dyck, Anna Boyd, Thf,™f»hi.h had appeared .« “J

many who were saved. One of the trançes to choose from. If they no- j to affect this port: .n.any■way ea£y ^ of them grand opera stars,

features of to-morrow’s observance tice a group of journalists j ^oon^lTen^here was a partial sus- ‘^.“^rOws”^^ balance," $1;
will be the dedication of a lighthouse fore the great bronze door they go oensjon gf WOrk by the dock labor- balcony, $1.50 and $1; gallery, J rows 
tower and a time-ball in the new sea- by the side entrance, an so o . ^-jle movement also extended to reserved, 75c; balance, ?0c. Seat! Sat-
men’s institute, located near the bat- they should happen to be caught by • branches. Everything is quiet. urday. Positivaly no fred list, 
tery. The building is equipped to any one they are utterly non-com- other ^ ^ Saturday, April 19-B, special ar-

care for 50,000 of the half million sea mitta . T A t.OUVIERE. Belgium, April T4 rangement with Chas. Frohmaq, the
men who come to New . ork every —--------.- • 1 1 miners strike here was general big London and New York comedy

.0».Sss'-a'gjssuxz snzAsatssaasixs»
look over the grounds. Plans have All the factones closed * his apartment, largely for his own «1-
ders will be çalîed for the grading except a1 pottery which was runm g tertainment; and then the Woman 
and other work necessary to put the at full force. The (street cars, were drjfts jn—the “Woman who l°ve 
grounds in shape. operating as usual during the fore- Peter and wandered away m the long
grounds in _P-------------- . n^n as the strike of the motormen ago, and next comes the boy, the

Ten dollars cash and five dollars a„d conductors was timed to begin beautiful boy, mng ^ ft wgr^ out. 
per month will buy a new piano at at 7 o’clock this evening. S°™e ' An all-English Company. Price*: 25c 
H. J. Smith & Co’s, 112 Colborne tempts have been made to cut tele- |eats ThursÂ».
Street. graph sfires in this vicinity. ________________^___

Milper-

Square Deal Campaign
Offers Great Chance

days at least. j Charleroi, Mons, La Louviere and
Even the churches are not unusual- j other smaller cities. At Mons alone it 

ly crowded, but all who do visit them ; ,g estimated 
pray
church. ____________„

. The Pope’s physicians have become “â^riage "building and tobacco trades, 
•yery clever in eluding would-be inter
viewers. They enter sometimes by 
one door and sometimes by another, 
and there is an infinite number of en-

__ _____ that there are 40,000
fervently for the head of the • jtrikeTs and at La Louviere 26,000,

j most of them belonging to the metal,
i
1

numerous
Opportunity Knocks at Your Door. This Journal 

Pays Its Way For Every Service Rendered To It. in the rescue of

Anybody taking the Brantford Courier gets full value and run
ning over. '

No money or effort has been spared on the part of the company 
bring each department up to the very top notch of efficiency, and 

the combined result is a paper in this community which is “Supreme 
in Everything.”

That the public fully realize this is abundantly shown, not only 
by the many congratulatory comments, but by reason of greatly 
increased sales and the success of the “Square Deal” Campaign.

Under the latter scheme competitors get paid right off the reel 
in cash for each new subscriber or renewal brought in.

It is not skimpy pay, either, but a most liberal allowance.
And in addition to all this there are the many handsome special 

prizes for the top-notchers.
It makes no difference as to when you enter in the matter of 

cash payments, and should not make any difference, if you hustle, 
with regard to winning one of the extra inducements.

OBEY THAT IMPULSE !

,i

:
to

Y. M. Circus.
The last performance 

M.” circus brought out another large 
crowd on Saturday evening who 
highly pleased with “Circus Town. 

!The boys held a street paradé prev
ious to the performance. The 

financially.

of the “Y.

.were
1

circus
was a success

■*?m
j

THE COURIER” it Happened.If it Happened it is in “THE COURIERIf it is in “ .mvwmiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaAa#^V^^AAAAAAAAA^... ..............................
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